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Nonequilibrium optical phonon generation by steady-state electron
transport in quantum-cascade lasers
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Observation of the nonequilibrium optical phonons population associated with electron transport in
quantum-cascade lasers is reported. The phonon occupation number was measured in the range
75–280 K by using a combination of microprobe photoluminescence and Stokes/anti-Stokes Raman
spectroscopy. The excess phonon population is observed to decrease as the lattice temperature
increases. From the nonequilibrium phonon population, we extracted interface phonon lifetimes of
5 ps at 75 K and 2 ps at 280 K. ©2002 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1481186#
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The emission of optical phonon is the dominant proc
controlling energy relaxation of carriers in semiconductor1

The typical value for the electron–optical phonon scatter
rate is~2 ps!21, while the lifetime of optical phonons is in th
range 3–9 ps.1,2 Thus, if the excited carrier densities a
large, optical phonon emission can be rapid enough to r
the occupation numberN of the strongly interacting mode
above the thermal equilibrium valueN0, thereby creating a
so-called hot phonon populationN5N01N8.

The presence of a hot phonon population strongly affe
all major electronic transport and optical characteristics
leads to the enhancement of the phonon absorption ra
thereby reducing the net energy and momentum loss rate
carriers.3,4 Nonequilibrium optical–phonon populations ha
been created by energy relaxation of photoexci
carriers.5–7 Electrical methods to generate nonequilibriu
populations of selected phonons have been propose8,9

However, at present only the amplification of acoustic mo
with frequency,10 GHz has been demonstrated, exploiti
the effect of electron drift velocities higher than the sou
velocity.10

Electrically driven semiconductor sources of hig
frequency phonons are highly desirable. Their availabi
would allow to directly probe electron–phonon and phono
phonon scattering phenomena, electronic defects, and i
face states even in buried quantum heterostructures11 and for
the generation of high-frequency phonon beams used in p
non optics and phonon imaging studies.

In this letter we report the observation of a nonequil
rium optical phonon population generated by electron tra
port in quantum cascade~QC! lasers operated in dc mod
below laser threshold, using a combination of micropro
Stokes/anti-Stokes~S/AS! Raman and photoluminescenc
~PL! spectroscopy.

QC lasers exploit the electron–phonon interaction
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achieve population inversion between different subband
the conduction band.12 This process, schematically illustrate
in Fig. 1 for the active region of a QC laser emitting atl
;8 mm ~155 meV!,13 takes to the generation of an avera
number of 4–6 optical phonons per stage for each elec
injected into the upper laser level@n53 in Fig. 1~b!#. This
effect is amplified by the typically large~10–30! number of
active stages. The large optical phonon generation r
achieved in QC structures have a strong influence on
laser operation,14,15but could be exploited to use this kind o
laser as a source of optical phonons.

We investigated a laser structure including a 0.53mm
thick active region composed of 12 periods of
Al0.48In0.52As/Ga0.47In0.53As heterostructure. The layer se
quence is listed in the caption of Fig. 1~a!. The waveguide
core consists of an active region sandwiched between
0.5 mm thick Ga0.47In0.53As layers. The complete structur
also includes a top cladding layer composed of a 2.5mm
thick Al0.48In0.52As layer and a 0.5mm thick Ga0.47In0.53As
layer. The InP substrate acts as the lower cladding. The m
infrared optical performance and electrical characteris
have been reported elsewhere~sample D2405 of Ref. 13!.

In QC lasers, the strongest electron–phonon interac
is associated with in-plane propagating interface~IF!
phonons.16–18 The IF phonons of the GaInAs/AlInAs activ
region can be grouped in four branches: IFInAs

I ~28–29 meV!
and IFGaAs ~30–32 meV! phonons associated with GaInA
IFInAs

II ~27.5–29 meV! and IFAlAs ~42.5–45.5 meV! phonons
associated with AlInAs. The IFGaAs modes are suitable
probes of the phonon population in the active region. T
two IFInAs

I,II branches instead cannot be spectrally resolved
cause of the quite large linewidth~;15 cm21! of the Raman
bands due to alloy broadening. The Bose population facto
the IFAlAs modes is 1 order of magnitude smaller than that
IFInAs

I,II and IFGaAsmodes at temperatures below 150 K, givin
hardly detectable anti-Stokes signals. In the case of b
AlInAs and InP cladding layers the phonon population c
be measured by studying the transverse optical~TO! phonon
modes.

il:
3 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/aplo/aplcr.jsp
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The microprobe apparatus used for Raman and PL m
surements is described in Ref. 19. We use an interfere
notch filter to suppress the Rayleigh scattering, and simu
neously record both S and AS spectra. Raman selection r
in backscattering from the edge~110! of the sample allow the
observation of IF modes in parallel polarization, i.e., w
both incident and scattered photon polarization along
(11̄0) crystal direction, and the observation of TO phono
in crossed polarization.20 Both substrate-side and epilaye
side mounted QC lasers were studied. Figure 2 shows
typical S and AS Raman spectra taken from the active reg
in parallel polarization with the no current flow and with a
injected currentI 5980 mA below laser threshold. This co
responds to a steady state electrical powerP53.2 W dissi-
pated in the device. The two bands at 226 and 250 cm21 are
related to IFInAs

I,II and IFGaAs phonon modes, respectively.
The phonon occupation numberN can be determined

from the ratior between the intensities of S and AS Ram
bands21

N5Fr sS~vL!

sAS~vL! S vL1v0

vL2v0
D 4

21G21

, ~1!

wheresAS(vL) andsS(vL) are the AS and S Raman cro
sections at the laser frequencyvL . These cross sections hav
a strong vL dependence close to fundamental electro

FIG. 1. ~a! Calculated conduction-band structure of the QC device unde
applied electric field of 40 kV/cm. The AlInAs/GaInAs layer thickness s
quence in one period, starting from the injector AlInAs barrier~rightmost
layer!, is 3.8/2.1/1.2/6.5/1.2/5.3/2.3/4.0/1.1/3.6I/1.2I/3.2I/1.2/3.0/1.6/3.0, ex-
pressed in nm. The underlined layers are Si doped ton5231017 cm23. The
moduli squared of the wave functions involved in the laser transition~la-
beled 1, 2, and 3! and of the injector wave-functions manifold, are al
shown. The laser transition is indicated by the wavy arrows.~b! Energy
dispersion of the 1–3 subbands, as a function of the wave number para
the layers (ki), expressed in units of reciprocal Bohr radiusa0

21. One of the
many possible electron relaxation routes by emission of optical phonon
the bottom of the lower subband is shown.
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resonances.22 In our steady state experiments, Raman sign
were detected using\vL52.603 eV, which is more than 1.4
eV far from the strong resonance with theE0 and E01D0

fundamental energy gaps. The notion that no significant re
nance effects exists in our devices under the chosen ex
tion condition and that we can safely use the relation~1! to
extract the phonon occupation numberN is confirmed by the
following arguments. The intensity ratio between tw
phonon and one-phonon Raman bands in our spectra is a
4%, which is typical under off-resonance conditions. Mo
over, the relation betweenN0 andr, measured with the de
vice off, can be fitted by the expression~1! using a constant
value sS(vL)/sAS(vL)51.04060.015, in the temperature
range 70–350 K.

n

to

to

FIG. 2. Stokes and anti-Stokes Raman spectra measured from the a
region of a substrate-side mounted QC laser with the device off and wit
injected currentI 5980 mA, corresponding to a steady state electrical pow
P53.2 W dissipated in the device. The heat sink temperature was ke
TH5140 K. The spectra were measured in backscattering from the l
facets, using parallel polarization to select the contribution of the interf
phonon modes. The~* ! symbols mark plasma lines of the Kr1 laser.

FIG. 3. Excess phonon populationN8 measured atTH5100 K for the TO
mode of InP (z55 mm), the IFGaAs of the active region (z50.7mm), and
the InAs-like TO mode of the AlInAs cladding layer (z53.2mm): ~a!
substrate-side mounted QC device with an injected current ofI 5900 mA
~d! andI 52 mA ~.!; ~b! epilayer-side mounted QC device with an injecte
current of I 5850 mA. Thez values refer to different positions along th
facet center axis. The origin of the axis corresponds to the interface betw
the waveguide core and the InP substrate. Positive values indicate the d
tion toward the AlInAs cladding layers. The lightly shaded regions indic
the waveguide core.
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The assessment of a nonequilibrium phonon popula
requires a comparison of theN values extracted from Rama
scattering with the thermal equilibrium valuesN0 . The latter
information can be obtained using the microprobe PL te
nique recently exploited by us for the temperature mapp
of QC lasers.19,23 The local lattice temperatures of operatin
devices were obtained from the peak positions of PL sign
emitted by the different layers composing the QC struct
along the facet center axis of the two devices.

Figures 3~a! and 3~b! show that in both QC devices
dissipated electrical power of 3.2 W leads toN8;0.075 for
the IFGaAs modes of the active region. No IFGaAs hot-phonon
populations are observed with an injected currentI 52 mA,
corresponding to a dissipated power,10 mW. In contrast,
the TO modes in the InP, and AlInAs cladding are always
thermal equilibrium with the lattice.

The N and N0 values for IFGaAs phonons are plotted in
Fig. 4 as a function of the active region temperature. T
excess phonon populationN8 decreases monotonically wit
temperature. The ratioN8/N, which is ;1 at low tempera-
ture, becomes practically negligible at room temperatu
The latter findings are explained considering the enhan
ment of the background thermal populationN0 and the low-
ering of the phonon decay time with increasing temperatu1

and confirm the predictions of recent theoretic
calculations.14,15

Using theN8 values we can estimate the IFGaAs phonon
lifetime tp following the approach of Ref. 5. In the case of
single interacting phonon, the relationGp5(eV/\vs)Ge be-
tween the electron injection rateGe and the phonon genera
tion rateGp per unit volume holds. HereV is the applied
voltage andeV/\vs is the number of emitted phonons p
electron. In steady state, the phonon generation rate eq
the phonon decay rate. Assuming that the optical phon
decay before they equilibrate within the optical branch, a
Fröhlich-type interaction, one readily obtainstp5(2kp

2/p2)
3(N8/Gp)(kmax2kmin), wherekp is the phonon wave vecto
andkmin , kmax are the electron wave vector limits. Conside
ing that the scattering rate of IFGaAs phonons is;25% of the

FIG. 4. IFGaAs phonon occupation numberN determined by Raman Stoke
and anti-Stokes measurements for the substrate-side mounted QC d
driven by a cw electrical power of 3.2 W, as a function of the active reg
lattice temperature~d!. The solid curve is a plot of the equilibrium IFGaAs

phonon populationN0 calculated from Bose–Einstein statistics in the ca
of thermal equilibrium with the lattice.N85N2N0 ~.! is the excess pho-
non population. The dashed curves are guides for the eye.
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total phonon scattering rates in our system,17 we estimate a
valuetp55 ps atT575 K andtp52 ps atT5280 K, com-
parable with typical values measured for polar optic
phonons in III–V semiconductor heterostructures.1,2

In summary, we have reported the observation o
steady-state nonequilibrium optical phonon population g
erated by electron transport in quantum cascade lasers.
analysis allows us to obtain an estimate of the interface p
non lifetimes, which dominates the electron–phonon inter
tion in short-period quantum heterostructures. Inclusion
the phonon ensemble in the band structure engineering
give a more realistic description and control not only on t
electronic processes and lifetimes, but also on the pho
processes as well. Particularly, the hot-optical phonon po
lation has to be taken into account to design active regi
with transition energies close to or below the optical phono
ones, with the aim of achieving QC lasers emitting in t
THz range.
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